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ABSTRACT
In brick-and-mortar retailing format, retailers need to ensure minimum level of inventory
displayed at each store for each category irrespective of the revenue or profit generated by a
particular category. It is observed that majority of bricks-and-mortar retailers in India assume;
(a) existing category mix is ideal for their stores, (b) any modification in the existing category
mix could possibly lead to loss of sale of an existing category, (c) it is preferred to have
categories generating higher average transaction values and most importantly,(d) categories
with lower average selling price products and generating lower average transaction values
negatively impact store’s revenue. Such assumptions and widely followed practice have
created a predisposition and mindset in store managers and they believe that, their store
delivers revenue and profit to the best of its potential with the existing category mix. In this
research, we have analysed the existing category mix of a select retailer, attempted to alter the
existing category mix through an experiment and evaluated change in (a) category level
profitability, and (b) overall store profitability.
Keywords: Brick-and-mortar store; Offline store; Physical store; Multi-Category; Category
Mix; Category Management; FMCG; Hardlines; Softline.
1. INTRODUCTION :
Inventory is one of the most important costs in retailing which holds significant share of overall
retailing cost structure. Even though inventory cost is variable in nature, due to its carrying cost
inventory becomes even more important aspect of retailing which has direct impact on cash flow
efficiency and retail profitability. Multi-category and multi-branded retail stores catering to multiple
life-stage needs of a consumer comprise of many categories which are designed to serve specific needs
of consumers. Most of the retailers, classify these products into different sections either based on
consumer needs (demand side) or product’s behaviour (supply side) or visual appeal (communication
side) or consumer life-stage (solution side) and this classification is known as categories. Each of these
categories include multiple sub-categories and each sub-category is comprised of multiple brands,
models, colours and SKUs. Usually retailers categorise all the products which are predominantly made
up of textile base in to Softline such as Apparels, products which are not predominantly made up of
textile base are categorised as Hardlines such as Furnitures and products which are basic need of
consumers and required by them for frequent usage are categorised as FMCG (fast moving consumer
goods) such as non-durable household items. Every category in the storeplays an important role with
respect to consumer and retailer. It is imperative to note that, understanding of the role played by a
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particular category might not be same among consumers, retailers and sales personnel, what is really
important and of significant essence is that, every employee in the retailing business whether belonging
to central office or store is familiar with each of these category roles in relation to consumers’ needs
and align their category mix in the merchandise assortment which could possibly help the retailer to
enhance optimal utilization of every category thereby enhancing; (a) consumer store visits frequency,
(b) consumer retention rate, and (c) overall store profitability along with efficient cash-flow.
Unfortunately, it is not possible for retailer to have a perfect/ideal/standard category mix suitable for
every store spread across many locations/sizes. For many years it has been debated among retailing
management researchers about, what is the ideal category mix, which category yields the best store
profit, which category should be focussed and pushed to consumers. Few have suggested to make use
of software tools and solutions and others have recommended to adopt different techniques available
in category management.
2. LITERATURE REVIEW :
Lindquist (1974) [1], was the first to list the key components of store image construct. Based on past
studies Lindquist listed eight component of store image construct viz., (i) merchandise, (ii) clientele,
(iii) physical facilities, (iv) convenience, (v) promotion, (vi) store atmosphere, (vii) institutional
factors, and (viii) post-transactional satisfaction. Hirschman et, al. (1978) [2] have later confirmed that
the basic attributes of store image construct as listed by Lindquist in 1974 remain unchanged. Ghosh
(1994) [3], through his studies was able add few more attributes to store image construct such as ix)
customer service, x) personal selling and xi) sales incentive programs. Omar (1999) [4], argues that
these factors together influence the overall store image in consumers mind only when the consumers
have experienced these factors through actual shopping. There have been many studies confirming
positive correlation between store layout and consumer loyalty (Mazursky and Jacoby (1986) [5],
Osman (1993) [6] and Lassk (2000) [7]. As per Newman and Cullen (2002) [8], consumers perception
of store image varies with store layout. Consumers shopping at different store formats having different
store layouts create their own perception of store image in their mind. Newman (2003) [9], extends this
study and recommends bricks-and-mortar retailers to align their store layout design keeping their target
consumers in mind rather adopting standard layout designs. Lilien et, al. (1995) [10], argues that
retailers need to consider various location specific factors while planning for expansion such as (a)
attractiveness of the market, (b) number of stores to be opened per market, (c) store locations, and (d)
ideal store size for each of these stores. In this study they clearly indicate that, every store needs to
have size optimal for the location and market it is present rather a standard size being adopted across
all the stores of a particular retailing format. In all these studies nowhere, researchers recommend
retailers to adopt different price level of merchandise for different locations of stores.
Salmon (1989) [11] argues that it is no more just merchandising, which is important for successful
retailing, what is becoming more and more important now a days is other aspects of store operations
which includes various other aspects including inventory management. Raman et, a. (2001) [12], in
their study reported that the accuracy level of inventory available in the store is significantly poor and
this was attributed to issues with inventory replenishment systems and inventory planning
methodology. Wanger (2002) [13] argues that because of various data related issues including
inventory accuracy levels, many fail to implement the automated replenishment system and strongly
recommends that different replenishment tools must be applied in relation to real-time inventory issues.
James L. Hesket et al. (1997) [14], argues that the profitability is significantly derived from consumer
loyalty which is strongly linked to (a) internal service quality and (b) satisfied and productive service
employee. The service-profit chain model created in their work holds true even after globalization,
liberalization and digitization of retail market. Inventory cannot treat as one of the key aspects of
retailing in isolation. The mix, level and type of inventory also impact the satisfaction and productivity
levels of sales personnel which in turn impact the consumer loyalty towards store.
In the past, various indicators which can indicate a retail sale in relation to quality and level of sales
personnel involvement have been studied and analysed by many researchers. Most important indicators
were a) the amount and quality of time spent by the sales personnel with the consumer (Davis. H.L. et
al. (1972) [15]), (b) variety of products/SKUs/models being showcased by the sales personnel to
consumer (Dawson et al. (1992) [16]), (c) level of information being collected by the sales personnel
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on consumer needs directly from the consumer (Sharma. A. (2001) [17]), (d) sales personal’s efforts
to understand the consumer brand preference and showcasing products/SKUs/models in relation to the
preference (Pettijohn. C.E. et al. (2002) [18], (e) sales personnel’s capability to explain the features of
products showcased to consumers and their confidence level while explaining the differentiation
among variety of products showcased (Aggarwal. P. et al (2005) [19]) and (f) the range of
products/SKUs/models showcased by the sales personnel in relation to price and utility expected by
the consumer (Davis. D. D. (2008) [20]). All these findings are affirmative to the fact that the sales
personnel’s engagement with consumer in real-time significantly influence consumer’s purchase
decision directly and it is imperative that the category being focussed and pushed by sales personnel
to consumers is being driven keeping consumer repeat visit frequency and retention rate as the key
goal.
Ainslie and Rossi (1998) [21] by analysing multiple categories have demonstrated that there is a
significant correlation between display and the sensitivity of FMCG products. FMCG products by
their nature have low purchase involvement and purchase decisions are being made by consumers in
real-time inside a store, it is very important to have proper selling and showcasing strategy. In-store
display of such products which can create high consumer repeat visit rate becomes very crucial to draw
consumer attention to these FMCG products (Hoyer (1984) [22]; Drèze, Hoch, and Purk (1994) [23];
Chandon et al. (2007) [24]).
In the available empirical, theoretical and descriptive literature we were not able to find significant
literature which guides brick-and-mortar retailers with respect to ideal category mix in their stores with
which we could answer our research questions such as (a) should we believe that the existing category
mix available at stores in different locations having different sizes is appropriate?,(b) should we believe
that the existing category mix is delivering optimal store revenue and profit?, (c) should we believe
that the existing category mix strategy is aligned to retailer’s target consumers? or (d) is it a
misconception among retailers that category mix must be skewed towards categories which have higher
selling prices and generate higher transaction values?. Thus, we decided to select a national retailer,
understand their existing category mix strategy among their stores spread across different locations and
vary in retailing size, empirically evaluate the actual sales data in relation to category mix and overall
store profitability, change the existing category mix through an experiment and draw insights to
recommend brick-and-mortar retailers the right strategy of category mix to gain long-term strategic
and competitive advantage.
3. OBJECTIVES :
Key objectives of this research were to;
(a) by changing the existing category mix understand the change in;
i.
bills/invoices
ii.
quantity
iii.
revenue
iv.
cost of goods sold
v.
earning
vi.
category profitability
vii.
store profitability
(b) draw insights from the analysis and recommend an optimal categorymix for multi-category
retailing.
4. METHODOLOGY :
Stage I: One of the organized brick-and-mortar retailers in India was selected who is having stores all
over India across (a) high street stores, (b) mall stores, (c) institutional stores, (d) tier 1, 2 and 3 cities,
offering multiple-categories and multiple-brands serving different consumer life-stage needs at mid to
high price positioning and catering to pregnant women, new moms, babies, infants and kids up to 8
years. 10 percent of stores were exposed to experiment and others were not.
Stage II: Store wise and category wise actual sales data of previous six months was collected (pre-test
period).
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Stage III: Exploratory open-ended direct interview was conducted with randomly selected
(convenience sampling) employees belonging to select retailer representing all the departments and
functions to understand their perspective and attitude towards contribution of each category to overall
store performance.
Stage IV: Experimental stores were exposed to experiment for six months.
Stage V: Post-test primary data was collected and analysed using appropriate statistical methods.
Stage VI: In this stage, insights and inferences from the research findings were used to recommend
optimal category mix for multi-category bricks-and-mortar retailing.
5. EXPERIMENT :
During the direct interview with store team and central teams managing category, retail planning,
marketing, supply chain, finance and strategy we have noted that; majority of members strongly
believed that;
(a) Hardlines category generates larger average transaction values per bills, most of the products
in Hardlines category are high priced and sales personnel are motivated to push these items to
consumers, Hardlines category contributes almost equivalent revenue as compared to Softlines
category with significantly lesser quantity sale contribution;
(b) Softline category generates highest revenue for the store with healthy earning percentage, it is
easier to sell Softline category products as consumers have better awareness;
(c) consumers buy FMCG products belonging to trusted brands and they are also being sold in
many other retailing formats, FMCG category generates lowest average transaction values,
average selling price of FMCG items is the lowest and hence sales personnel do not push these
items to consumers, FMCG category has the lowest earning percentage and thus it is difficult
to offer higher discounts to consumers on this category and most importantly;
(d) allocating larger space to Hardlines and Softline categories generate higher overall store
revenue.
In contrary to what retailer believed, while analysing pre-test sales data, we have found that; (a)
Hardlines category generates significant losses for the store;(b) Softline category generates moderate
profits for the store;(c) FMCG category has a break even sale and in fact the biggest contributor to
overall store bills/invoices being generated.
Based on all these insights we decided to carry out an experiment spread over a period of six months,
wherein we have;
(a) increased the stock mix of FMCG category products by 20 percent through improved display
density without making any changes in the FMCG category area mix,
(b) given additional incentives to sales personnel to push FMCG category to consumers which was
based on number of units being sold and not based on revenue being generated,
(c) allowed stores to increase the discount by 5 percentage points on an annualized basis for all the
FMCG products in the store,
(d) increased number of in-store promotional signages for FMCG category,
(e) conveyed existing consumers about promotions and offers specific to FMCG category through
regular communication via SMS and
(f) involved external brand’s representatives to support in supplying relevant promotional creatives
for in-store signages.
Sales personnel and the store management team were trained for a period of thirty days prior to
experimentation wherein, they were explained about;
(a) each and every product in the FMCG category
(b) each and every brand in the FMCG category
(c) features, benefits and differences among different FMCG products and brands
(d) FMCG category consumers’ purchase pattern vis-à-vis other categories
(e) store visit frequency pattern of FMCG consumers vis-à-vis other categories
(f) cross-category purchase patterns of FMCG consumers
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6. KEY FINDINGS AND INSIGHTS :
Using pre-test post-test real treatment effect formula, we have found that the real treatment effect has
shown a 164.36 percent improvement in the overall store profitability of experimental group as shown
in table 1;about 111.41 percent improvement in FMCG category profit as shown in table 2;about 49.31
percent deterioration in Hardlines category profit as shown in table 3;and a 68.08 percent improvement
in Softline category profit as shown in table 4over their pre-test period. Real treatment effect for every
other key factors is also shown in table 1, 2, 3 and 4.Comparative results as shown in table 5, 6, 7, 8
and 9when compared with different phases and groups indicate that in the experimental group of stores
an increase of 19.61 percent in the FMCG category mix and 4.96 percentage points increase in discount
has shown 218.75 percent improvement in overall store profitability without any reduction in the
overall store revenue in spite of FMCG category’s average transaction value per bill/invoice being
121.40 percent lower than Hardlines and 64.16 percent lower than Softline categories.
Table 1: Pre-test post-test real treatment effect across key factors in experimental group as
percentage change over their pre-test period.

Table 2: Pre-test post-test real treatment effect across key factors in experimental group FMCG
category as percentage change over their pre-test period.
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Table 3: Pre-test post-test real treatment effect across key factors in experimental group Hardlines
category as percentage change over their pre-test period.

Table 4: Pre-test post-test real treatment effect across key factors in experimental group Softline
category as percentage change over their pre-test period.
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Table 5: Percentage variance between experimental group and control group across key factors in pre
and post-test periods.

Table 6: Percentage variance between experimental group and control group across key factors in pre
and post-test periods for FMCG category.
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Table 7: Percentage variance between experimental group and control group across key factors in pre
and post-test periods for Hardlines category.

Table 8: Percentage variance between experimental group and control group across key factors in pre
and post-test periods for Softline category.
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Table 9: Post-test percentage change over pre-test across key factors in experimental group for
FMCG, Hardlines and Softline category.

Statistical analysis demonstrate that, there is an insignificant positive correlation among category bills
per square foot, category quantity per square foot, category discount percent, category revenue per
square foot, category cost of goods sold (COGS) per square foot and overall store profitability, it
indicates a moderate positive correlation among category earning per square foot, category profit per
square foot and overall store profitability. We have also found significant positive correlation among
bills, quantity, revenue, COGS, earnings, category profit per square foot and overall store profitability
across FMCG, Hardlines and Softlines categories except Softline category’s correlation between
discount percent and overall store profitability being insignificantly negative. All these correlations,
determinations and significance levels as shown in table 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16 and 17, in isolation
indicate that all the categories behave similarly in relation to their productivity and overall store
profitability and fails reveal any important relationship between category mix and overall store
profitability. In contrary to statistical results based on productivity the correlations, determinations and
significance levels give a completely different perspective when we analyse the relationship among
category mix across key factors such as bills, quantity, discount, revenue, COGS and earnings with
overall store profitability. For instance, FMCG category contribution to store across key factors is
significantly and positively correlated with strong determination to overall store profitability, whereas,
Hardlines category contribution has significantly negative correlation and Softline category
contribution has insignificantly negative correlation among most of the key factors and overall store
profitability. This in a way strongly confirms that the FMCG category contribution to store is important
and could possibly determine the overall store profitability.
Table 10: Correlation, regression and significance level irrespective of phase, group and categories.
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Table 11: Correlation, regression and significance level in experimental group irrespective of phase
and categories.

Table 12: Correlation, regression and significance level in control group irrespective of phase and
categories.

Table 13: Correlation, regression and significance level in pre-test phase irrespective of groups and
categories.

Table 14: Correlation, regression and significance level in post-test phase irrespective of groups and
categories.
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Table 15: Correlation, regression and significance level in FMCG category irrespective of phases and
groups.

Table 16: Correlation, regression and significance level in Hardlines category irrespective of phases
and groups.

Table 17: Correlation, regression and significance level in Softline category irrespective of phases
and groups.

Table 18: Correlation, regression and significance level between FMCG category contribution to
store across key factors.
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Table 19: Correlation, regression and significance level between Hardlines category contribution to
store across key factors.

Table 20: Correlation, regression and significance level between Softline category contribution to
store across key factors.

7. CONCLUSION:
Results clearly show that there is a significant and positive correlation with strong determination
between contribution of FMCG category and overall store profitability. Hardlines category deliver
significant losses to store in spite of higher average transaction values and also being the favourite
category of sales personnel. Even though Softline category deliver moderate profit to the store, it is
significantly lower in relation to the overall area occupied by the category. It is interesting to find that
the FMCG category in spite of occupying the lowest store area, having lowest average selling price
products in the assortment and generating lowest average transaction values deliver the highest
category profits. FMCG category by its nature is required by consumers more frequently than other
categories and if focussed and pushed well, the category is capable of increasing number of repeat
consumers thereby enhancing higher consumer retention rate for the store. If retailer considers store’s
absolute top line value as the key indicator of judging best category for a store, focussing on Hardlines
category is ideal. If retailer considers absolute store’s profit value as the key indicator of judging best
category for a store, pushing FMCG category is ideal. If retailer considers moderate store profits as the
key indicator of judging best category for a store, pushing Softline category is ideal. And if the retailer
is interested in overall retail performance with consistent growth, sustainable profits and higher
consumer retention rate then a rational mix of each of these categories is the ideal solution.
8. SUGGESTIONS TO BRICK-AND-MORTAR RETAILERS :
Based on this research outcome, we would like to suggest Brick-and-mortar retailers that, they need to
clearly understand the role of every category in relation to target consumer’s frequency of needs and
merchandise assortment in the offering. Brick-and-mortar retailers need to clearly understand every
other retailer’s key business objectives behind having categories as part of their merchandise offering
which are required by the consumers once in a while compared to other categories. Few may be trying
to create perception in consumers mind over their store image, few may be treating such categories as
differentiators and few may be concerned only about the top line of the store. What is very important
is, how many of such categories which bring down the overall retail profit a retailer can afford to have
as part of their merchandise assortment in the long run and what is the magnitude of qualitative benefits
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delivered (if at all) from such categories to the retailer strategically. There is no standard formula to
arrive at the best category mix for multi-category retailing and thus, retailers can possibly look at the
existing category performance vis-à-vis the key role of a particular category in the overall scheme of
their retailing strategy and alter the category mix accordingly. It is imperative to note that, the
understanding of the role played by a particular category might not be same among consumers and
retailers, what is really important and of significant essence is that, every retailer needs to understand
key deliverable of each category which is required to create positive perceptions about the retailer in
consumers’, competitors and investors’ mind.
9. LIMITATIONS OF RESEARCH :
The main limitation of this research work is the coverage of various stakeholders viz., categories,
consumers and retailer in this study. This might limit the generalizability of the research findings to
other set of categories, retailers and consumers studied. The second limitation would be the empirical
validation is restricted to one retail format i.e., multi brand and multi category baby care store in India
and hence the generalizability of the findings and suggestions to other retail formats. The third
limitation would be our ability to carry a true experiment, at best we were able to carry out pre-test
post-test control group experimental design. However, it provides significant input regarding the ways
to utilise these findings as all the findings have been derived from an experiment spread over a period
of six months.
10. SCOPE FOR FURTHER RESEARCH :
It is recommended that the experimentation to be applied by researchers and finetune the findings if
required for different retailing formats and verticals. Based on the key business objectives for a specific
period and specific context, brick-and-mortar retailers can try changing the category mix at their select
stores and finetune the same based on real-time findings which can then be implemented across the
entire chain of their stores.
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